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Abstract
Underwater cooperative robotics offers the possibility to perform challenging intervention applications, such as recovering
archeological objects as within the context of the MERBOTS research project, or grasping, transporting and assembly of big
objects, using more than one mobile manipulator, as faced by the TWINBOT project. In order to enhance safety during the
intervention, it is reasonable to avoid the umbilical, also giving more mobility to the robots, and enabling a broader set of
cooperative movements. Several solutions, based on acoustic, radiofrequency (RF) or Visual Light Communication (VLC)
have been proposed for underwater communications in the literature. This paper presents the architecture of an underwater
wireless communication framework for the control of multiple semi-autonomous robots in cooperative interventions. The
proposed framework is composed of several modules as the virtual reality interface using UWSim, the Underwater Multi-
robot Cooperative Intervention Remote Control Protocol (UMCI-RCP) and a Generic Link Layer (GLL). UMCI-RCP allows
the control of an underwater robot over limited communication links. UMCI-RCP integrates a progressive compression
algorithm that provides visual feedback at a constant rate and ensures image reception even in channels with loses. The Time
Division Multiple Access (TDMA) medium access strategy minimizes the jitter of transmitted packets. The GLL has been
designed in order to provide support for multimodal transmission (i.e. acoustic, RF and VLC) and also to interface with the
UWSim-NET simulator so that facilitates the experimentation either with a real or with a simulated modem. The possibility
of exchange real and simulated devices in the proposed framework are demonstrated by means of a teleoperation experiment
with a BlueROV equipped with the S100 RF modems. Hardware-In-the-Loop (HIL) capabilities are demonstrated repeating
the experiment with the real modems and modeling the BlueROV, and also modeling both the modems and the BlueROV.
Keywords Underwater communications · Robotics · Network simulation · Teleoperation
1 Introduction
The use of robots in underwater operations such as archaeol-
ogy, marine research and off-shore industries are becoming
more necessary in order to enhance safety, while increasing
the possibilities to perform advanced interventions in under-
water hazardous environments. In fact, some tasks require
the use of sophisticated cooperative robotic teams, in order
for example to be able to transport and assemble big objects
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and structures [29]. These refined applications are faced
nowadays by research projects such as MERBOTS [11] and
TWINBOT [12], being necessary to avoid umbilicals, in
order to enable higher mobility and security of the robot’s
team.
Acoustic communication for underwater applications
has the advantage of long range connectivity (i.e. several
kilometers). But it can be disturbed by multi-path and
acoustic noise, affecting to the communication quality (e.g.
variable time-delays). In practice, the range of frequencies
is limited to a few kHz. Besides this, the low bandwidth
and associated delays (≈ 0.6 ms/m) make difficult to
implement a full-duplex underwater robot remote control
with this technology. Moreover, the multi-path effect in
the vicinity of solid objects (e.g. rocks, ships, and robots)
needs a serious study in order to design a communication
framework for underwater robot’s team. Despite all these
inconveniences, underwater video transmission through
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acoustic channels has been demonstrated in previous
experiments, thanks to the use of advanced compression
techniques for very constrained links [24].
Some previous works have presented very interesting
solutions for communicating with a team of wireless
underwater mobile sensors, focusing on the use of sonar
solutions. In fact, in [26] a network framework architecture
has demonstrated to be very useful during real survey
and data acquisition interventions with USCs and AUVs.
More details on the low level behaviour of underwater
sensor networks based on acoustic modems, evaluating their
performance in real field survey experiments, can be found
in [3].
Table 1 shows some acoustic based solutions and their
performance in terms of data rate, range, and the supported
link type.
Visual light communication (VLC) [13] can be consid-
ered as an alternative. VLC provides larger bandwidth than
acoustic links, and its range is limited due to the strong
attenuation of light in water. It can be considered a solution
in good visibility conditions for robot teams communica-
tion. Table 2 shows some VLC based solutions.
Another alternative to acoustic links is based on radio
frequency (RF) modems [6], which are not affected by
multipath, turbidity and water light conditions. However,
the high conductivity of sea water limits its communication
range to a few meters, being necessary to reduce the
transmission frequency, augment signal power, and design
specific antennas. The authors in [27] conclude that an
RF link over a distance of 90 m in sea water could be
established using frequencies up to 5 MHz. Also, in [8]
experiments with the WFS Seatooth S100-L modem using
external loop antennas are presented demonstrating ranges
up to 30 m through seawater. For cooperative robotics RF is
an interesting solution due to the fact that it provides lower
and constant time-delays, which is very convenient for team
intelligent behaviours.
1.1 Outline
The present paper describes some of the wireless com-
munications experiments performed for the MERBOTS
Project, while also presenting the new UWSim-NET tool
that is being used to design more sophisticated underwater
protocols, specially for the multi-robot TWINBOT scenario.
The proposed protocol offers a cross-layer architecture for
network optimization, which focuses specially on the trans-
port layer, continuing previous work on Internet protocols
for master-slave robotic control Bilateral Transport Protocol
(i.e. Bilateral Transport Protocol- BTP [30]).
This paper also presents the network architecture to
remotely control a experimental underwater robot, having
compressed visual feedback, specially optimised for very
constrained RF/sonar channels. This architecture includes
also a user interface to configure the communication
parameters.
The paper is organized as follows:
• First of all, the context of MERBOTS and TWINBOT
projects is presented, where the necessity of wireless
underwater communications is justified.
• Secondly, the designed communication framework for
the underwater wireless control of a single robot is
described in detail, including the data frames and the
particularities of the cross-layer protocol, considering
experiments and tools for image compression, and
region of interest selection. The framework provides
a user interface that enables the expert operator to
select communication parameters, in terms of image
resolution, size, and congestion control, among others.
• Finally, in order to be able to design more advanced
underwater wireless protocols for robot teams, in the
context of the TWINBOT Project, the UWSim simula-
tor has been extended, jointly with NS3 (Network Sim-
ulator 3). The new UWSim-NET simulator is described
and provided as open source to the research com-
munity for further research on network protocols for
underwater multi-robot cooperative teams.
2MERBOTS and TWINBOT Projects
This work has been conducted within the framework
of the MERBOTS project [11], including further exper-
iments to prepare the communication architecture of the
more advanced underwater cooperative mobile manipula-
tors TWINBOT project. MERBOTS, which has been funded
by the Spanish Government, is aimed at the development of
Table 1 Acoustic solutions for
underwater data transmission Data Rate Range Band Link Year Ref.
19.2 kbps 2 km 53 kHz Vertical 1991 [1]
16 kbps 6.5 km 20 kHz Vertical 1992 [28]
1200 bps a few km (telemetry) 15 kHz Vertical and Horizontal 1993 [16]
150 kbps (tested at) 10 m 75 kHz Vertical 2003 [17]
90 kbps (tested at) 200 m 115 kHz Vertical and Horizonal 2010 [22]
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Table 2 VLC solutions for
underwater data transmission Data Rate Range Wavelength Year Ref.
10 Mbit/s 20 m 450 nm (blue light) 1995 [2]
1 Mbit/s 30 m 450 nm (blue light) 1995 [2]
10 Mbit/s 100 m 400-500 nm (blue/green light) 2010 [9]
58 Mbit/s (tested at) 2.5 m 470 (blue light) 2013 [7]
tools and techniques that permit the semi-autonomous con-
trol of cooperative robots to accomplish tasks in underwater
archaeological scenarios. In fact, MERBOTS has devel-
oped techniques to study or even recover archaeological
objects located at the seafloor. Moreover, one of the objec-
tives of the project is to combine different wireless tech-
nologies to link the cooperative robots and the user interface
located in the surface vehicle, as can be seen in Fig. 1a.
The TWINBOT project aims at achieving a step forward
in the underwater intervention state of the art. A set
of two I-AUV’s will be able to solve strategic missions
devoted to cooperative survey and cooperative manipulation
(transport and assembly) in a complex scenario (see
Fig. 1b). The project faces the problem of underwater
cooperative intervention which, in a first stage, will be able
to pick up, recover and transport objects such as pipes,
using two intervention vehicles, wireless communications, a
supervisory control human-robot interface, and an auxiliary
robot for giving the user and the robot team external views
for enhancing the intervention efficiency. The system uses
as knowledge base previous results from the FP7 TRIDENT
[21] and MERBOTS [4] projects.
3 Underwater Multirobot Cooperative
Intervention Network Architecture
(UMCI-NA)
The small bandwidth of underwater wireless modems
hampers the transmission of all the messages exchanged
between the operator and the ROVs during an interven-
tion. The UMCI-NA (Underwater Multirobot Cooperative
Intervention Network Architecture), specific for underwa-
ter applications, has been developed in order to make the
most of the limited bandwidth available in these scenar-
ios. UMCI-NA is a minimalist architecture, out of the
TCP/IP stack for wireless communications. It enables the
remote control of a ROV through multi-hop communication
links, like those considered in MERBOTS and TWINBOT
projects, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
3.1 Overall Network Architecture
The goal of the network architecture is to allow the delivery
of commands from the operator to the ROVs, and the
messages with the ROVs odometry and visual feedback in
the opposite direction. The UMCI-NA allows the operator
to control each ROV either in velocity or position modes.
In velocity mode, the ROV is controlled with a joystic
connected to the computer of the operator. The position
mode is based on NED (North–East–Down) coordinate
system. The operator moves a semitransparent image of the
ROV to the desired position. All these controls have been
implemented in the Human–Robot Interface (HRI) layer.
The appearance of the HRI is shown in Fig. 2. It is on
top of the UMCI-NA architecture, as can be appreciated
in Fig. 3.
The HRI layer is based on UWSim [18] and ROS
(Robot Operating System) [19]. Its function is to collect the
information from the operator and send the corresponding
Fig. 1 a Scenario of the
MERBOTS project including
acoustic communication to the
surface and RF/VLC between
the mobile manipulator and the
auxiliary inspection robot. b
Scenario of the TWINBOT
project for cooperative
intervention, including two
mobile manipulators and an
auxiliary inspection robot
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Fig. 2 Virtual reality
Human-Robot Interface: a - left
UWSim-NET window; a - top
right Compressed image with
ROI from the ROV’s camera; a -
bottom right Real robot; b
Dedicated UI to send orders and
receive feedback messages
commands to the ROS layer. The interface also notifies the
operator on the reception of the command by the ROV and
its accomplishment, while allowing the operator to cancel
each command before its completion. The HRI interface
incorporates a set of controls that permit to adjust the image
feedback to the available bandwidth. By means of high level
Fig. 3 UMCI-NA architecture
commands, the operator can adjust the image compression
parameters like the image size, the number of packets
required to send a full image, and the region of interest
(ROI). The ROI is an area of the image of special interest
that will be codified with improved quality in detriment of
the rest of the image. The HRI allows the operator to select
the desired ROI by drawing a rectangle on the control that
represents the feedback image sent by the ROV.
3.2 Underwater Multirobot Cooperative
Intervention Remote Control Protocol (UMCI-RCP)
The UMCI-NA includes a Remote Control Protocol
(UMCI-RCP) that determines how the information is
codified into the packets exchanged between the ROV and
the operator. The UMCI-RCP also permits the transmission
of image feedback from the ROV to operator. The DEBT
(Depth Embedded Block Tree) algorithm [25] is embedded
into the UMCI-RCP in order to make the most of the small
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Fig. 4 Structure of the message transmitted by the ROV, with the detail
of the codification of the ROV status
bandwidth available in underwater environments. DEBT
is a progressive compression algorithm that allows the
user to establish a specific size for the transmitted image.
Moreover, DEBT permits the operator to define a ROI in
the image that will be codified with higher quality at the
expense of reducing the resolution in the rest of the image.
The format of the packets sent by the ROV is shown in
Fig. 4. It encodes the current ROV odometry, status flags,
packet information, and a portion of the image registered by
the ROV.
• FT and LT are the (First Trunk) and (Last Trunk) flags,
respectively. Their activation indicates that the content
in the image trunk field corresponds to the start or the
end of an image.
• ST (Status Type) is a 6 bit field that identifies the
structure of the status information codified in the
following 12 bytes.
• ISN (Image Sequence Number): a bit to encode the
sequence number of the captured image. to capture a
new image and update the ISN.
• CI (Cancel Image): a bit to indicate the operator that
the transmission of the last image has been cancelled
and must prepare the reception of a new image.
• ITSN (Image Trunk Sequence Number): six bits which
encode the sequence number of the portion contained in
the message of the last captured image.
• IT (Image Trunk) field containing part of the DEBT
compressed image.
• RD (Ready) remains deactivated if the ROV is
executing a high level task.
• EOID (Expected Order ID) single bit codifying the
sequence number of the next high level order the ROV
expects to receive.
• LOC (Last Order Cancelled) one bit flag that is active
when the previous order was cancelled because OID
and EOID did not match.
• HH (Hold Heading) is active when the ROV is holding
a specific yaw. A high level order is used to activate /
deactivate this flag.
• ARM (Armed) flag that indicates whether the motors
of the ROV are active in order to execute operator
commands or not.
• NAV MODE (Navigation Mode) three bits field that
codifies the current navigation mode of the ROV.
Available modes are: Manual, Stabilize, Depth Hold,
Hold Position and Guided.
• X, Y, Z (NED Position) six byte field (two bytes per
axis) that contains the position of the ROV in a NED
coordinate system.
• Orientation four bytes field that contains three nine
bits values with the roll, pitch, yaw of the ROV. Bits 27
to 31 of this field remain unused.
The format of the packets sent by the operator is shown
in Fig. 5a. They contain information related with the desired
status of the ROV. The first byte contains control flags. The
Fig. 5 Format of the messages
sent from the operator to the
ROV. a Message format. b
Velocity command. c Image
compression command. d “Go
To” command
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rest of the message is used to encode the command sent to
the ROV.
• OID (Order ID) one bit flag with the sequence number
of the order. This field is considered by the ROV with
high level orders only.
• CLO (Cancel Last Order) single bit flag activated to
cancel the previous order. The ROV will cancel the
order only if the OID matches the last EOID set by the
ROV (see Fig. 4).
• OT (Order Type) four bits field that codifies the type of
order sent to the ROV.
• EISN (Expected Image Sequence Number): encodes in
a bit the sequence number of the image that the operator
is expecting to receive. It serves to avoid confusing
chunks of an image with those of another and to confirm
the reception of the whole image.
• IC (Image Cancelled): confirms to the ROV the
cancellation of the reception of the last image. The
operator changes the EISN and marks all the image
chunks as not received when the reception of the last
image is cancelled.
• RIT (Requested Image Trunk): the operator checks
which portions of the image are missing and updates
this six-bit field with the sequence number of one of
them in order to ask the ROV to retransmit any lost
portion of the image.
The commands sent from the operator to the ROV are
differentiated as high and low level commands. Low level
commands are those that continuously indicate what the
ROV is expected to do. The only low level command
considered in RCP is the one used to control the ROV in
velocity mode, shown in Fig. 5b. High level commands
indicate what is the desired status of the ROV. After its
reception, the ROV executes a series of operations which
allows it to reach the status indicated in the command.
The two high level commands considered in RCP are:
(1) the one used to control the ROV in position mode
(Fig. 5d), and (2) the one that configures the DEBT
compression algorithm (see Fig. 5c). RCP is periodically
sending messages from the operator to each ROV. High
level commands are sent by RCP on operator request. In
the absence of a high level command, the RCP sends a
low level command, Fig. 5b, with the current status of the
joystick.
3.2.1 Communication Recovery Module
The RCP integrates a module whose mission is to recover
the connection between the robot and the operator when it
is lost. The robot considers that the connection has been
lost when it does not receive a message from the operator
for five seconds. In other words, operator messages can
be considered as a heartbeat and the communication is
considered recovered when a heartbeat is received again.
The position of the ROV is stacked every two seconds
while the communication is active, i.e. heartbeats are
received. In case it is lost, the previous ROV positions are
recovered from the stack, and the ROV is forced to undo
his way back until the communication is recovered. The
pseudocode of the Communication Recovery Algorithm
(CRA) is shown in Algorithm 1.
3.3 Routing Layer
In MERBOTS and TWINBOT scenarios, shown in Fig. 1,
one of the ROVs establishes a high speed link with the
surface boat by means of an acoustic link or an umbilical
cable. The ROVs that cooperate in the underwater scenario
are connected via low range RF or VLC modems. In order to
extend the communications range, the ROVs form a multi-
hop network. ROVs act as routers that re-transmit the traffic
from each ROV to the operator in the surface, and vice versa.
The goal of the routing layer is to permit that each RCP
message reaches the ROV it is destined for. Due to the small
bandwidth available in underwater scenarios, a minimum
overhead routing protocol has been proposed. No more than
five ROVs are expected to participate simultaneously in
the cooperative interventions planned in MERBOTS and
TWINBOT experiments (see Fig. 1). The routing protocol
is based on the assignment of a four bits address to each
ROV that will participate in a given experiment, so that a
maximum of sixteen nodes can be addressed, considering
both ROVs and operator nodes.
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The message received from the RCP layer, shown in
Fig. 6, contains a preamble with a fixed value of 0x55, the
source (SRC) and destination (DST) addresses, the length
of the payload (in bytes), and CRC-16 word to verify the
integrity of the message on reception.
3.4 Generic Link Layer
As previously explained, there are several technologies for
underwater wireless communications, like acoustic, VLC
or RF. The behaviour and characteristics of each device
vary considerably. For example, the S2CR 18/34 acoustic
modems manage the access to the medium while the S100
RF modems do not. The diversity on the capabilities of the
different technologies and devices supported by the UMCI-
NA architecture requires a Generic Link Layer (GLL) that
separates the functionality and the specific capabilities of
each device. The GLL is in charge of:
• Execution of the transmission requests from the routing
layer.
• Management of the modems output and collection of
the received frames, and its forwarding to the routing
layer.
• Optimisation of frame transmission and reception
depending on the capabilities of each device.
The separation of GLL functionalities and device
specific capabilities is accomplished by means of the
Generic Physical Layer Interface (GPLI), shown in Fig. 3.
GPLI implementation was based on an Inter-Process-
Communication Protocol (IPC). It allows to consider all the
technologies shown in Fig. 3.
The UWSim-NET network simulator for underwater
communications, which is described in detail in Section 4.3,
models the behaviour of the acoustic and RF modems to
conduct HIL experiments, in those situations that do not
allow the use of these communication devices in more
realistic scenarios. In this case the GLL only retransmits
those packets processing of the packets received from the
routing layer to the simulator and vice versa.
The implementation of the module for the S2CR acoustic
modem is described in detail in [4]. The data link proto-
col used by these modems is D-MAC [14]. It defines two
operation modes, short instant and burst modes. The burst
mode was chosen to implement the S2CR module because
it optimises the protocol parameters depending on channel
conditions. It is the one with the highest data rate when
transmitting large volumes of data, as in the case of image
transmission. Data transmission is optimised to send infor-
mation from the ROV to the operator. In order to optimise
the communication, the operator commands are sent to the
ROV attached to the next acknowledgement PDU of the
D-MAC protocol.
The VLC module, which is a work in progress, has been
already included in the architecture shown in Fig. 3.
3.4.1 WFS RF Modems S100
The model of the RF modem used in these experiments was
the S100, manufactured by Wireless For Subsea (WFS) [8].
These modems provide a half–duplex channel through RF
communication. They permit transmission rates of 1,9 kbps
and a maximum range of 5 meters on sea water.
The S100 modems do not execute any control on the
access to the channel so that a medium access control
(MAC) must be implemented in order to allow bidirectional
communication. In order to maximise the throughput and
minimise the delay and the jitter it is required that the MAC
protocol reduces the probability of packet collision, and
to maximise the channel occupation. The MAC protocol
proposed for the S100 modems is based on a token passing
strategy. It can be seen as Time Division Multiple Access
(TDMA) controlled by the operator side of the channel
that will behave as master and will send packets to the
ROV periodically. The ROV side will act as slave, and
will transmit the ROV odometry and image feedback only
on reception of the messages from the operator. The time
gap between the sending of two consecutive messages is
named Inter Packet Gap (IPG). It is adjusted by the operator
considering the propagation delay and the transmission time
of both the operator and ROV messages.
4 Experimental Setup
4.1 Upgrade of the BlueROV Platform to Enable RF
Wireless Remote Control
The platform used to evaluate the performance of the
proposed architecture is shown in Fig. 7. It is based on
a BlueROV (version 1), including a structure to hold a
S100 RF underwater modem, manufactured by Wireless
for Subsea (WFS), which connects with a second one
installed in another vehicle or attached to a surface device,
Fig. 6 Frame structure
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Fig. 7 Experimental platform
with the S100 modem integrated
on the BlueROV v1
according to the project requirements. UWSim has proven
to be an excellent tool for the simulation of part of the
system, in order to evaluate the performance of the proposed
architecture in a controlled environment, while allowing
other features, such as the implementation of VR human-
robot interfaces [18].
The control of the BlueROV is based on a Pixhawk
board [15] where the ArduSub software is executed.
The communication between operator and ROV uses an
umbilical wire. The BlueROV standard architecture is
based on the MAVLink protocol. MAVLink messages are
encapsulated into datagrams that are sent through the
umbilical wire to the ROV. A software application called
MAVProxy extracts the MAVLink messages from the UDP
datagrams received by the ROV, and sends the MAVLink
messages to the Pixhawk via a serial interface. Typical
MAVLink messages are the charge level of the battery,
geodesic position of the ROV, information related with
the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), the compass, depth
sensor or the Global Positioning System (GPS). There is
a robot operating system (ROS) package named MAVROS
that permits the publication of MAVLink messages as ROS
topics and services. The MAVROS node also implements
MAVProxy functionalities so that permits the control of the
ROV. MAVLink messages are read from the ArduSub and
sent to the WSF S100 RF underwater modems via serial
interface for their transmission.
BlueROV has been upgraded in order to integrate a
S100 RF modem. It includes not not only the mechanical
design, but also the addition of four waterproof cylinders
that provide enough space for the additional electronics.
On the one side, the S100 modem was powered using the
BlueROV batteries via a voltage regulator. An additional
Raspberry Pi has been attached in order to control the S100
modem via the serial interface. It communicates directly via
an Ethernet connection with the main Raspberry Pi on board
the BlueROV.
4.2 BlueROV Positioning Control
The BlueROV positioning control is based on the Guided
navigation mode of the ArduSub software. It is activated
only when an external location system provides the actual
position of the ROV. The Pixhawk firmware requires the
input of the ROV location in geodesic coordinates. It
executes an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) that combines
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Fig. 8 Underwater RF WFS S100 modems attached to a surface structure for HIL Experiments
the information of the external location system with the rest
of the sensors available in the Pixhawk, as the compass or
the accelerometers, in order to obtain an estimation of the
ROV position.
S2CR acoustic modems, considered in [4], implement a
Ultra–Short Base Line (USBL) positioning system that can
be used as the external positioning required by the Pixhawk.
USBL positioning coordinates are transformed to geodesic
coordinates and sent to the Pixhawk as a GPS INPUT type
MavLink message. USBL is a valid solution in open areas
with little obstacles, however acoustic communications are
strongly affected by multi-path. Thus it is not a viable
solution for the water tank of the UJI laboratory shown in
Fig. 2a where the experiments were done.
The external positioning, required by the Pixhawk in
order to enable the positioning control, has been obtained
by means of ArUco markers [10, 23] placed on the wall
of the water tank of the UJI IRS Lab. The markers map
shown in Fig. 2a is built at runtime by the robot using the
aruco mapping library.1 The robot uses this marker map to
localize itself.
4.3 UWSim-NET
Experimentation in underwater scenarios require to handle
multiple hardware elements, as ROVs, modems, sensors,
and all they have to be properly assembled. Moreover, real
scenarios at sea are not appropriate for test experiments
because of the complexity of dealing with all the equipment
required for the experiment. Space restrictions at the
laboratory usually impede the realisation of test experiments
to evaluate the whole system. Hardware-In-the-Loop (HIL)
experiments, in which part of the hardware is evaluated and
the rest is modelled by software, represent a key element in
robotics research.
UWSim-NET [5] is a module aimed at modeling the
behaviour of underwater wireless communications. It has
1https://github.com/dcentelles/aruco mapping. This depends on ArUco
library to compute the position of the camera respect to a marker
been developed to conduct HIL experiments when the
modems are not available. Network simulation in UWSim-
NET is based on the real time scheduler and the functionali-
ties of the NS3 (Network Simulator 3) library. UWSim-NET
allows to simulate the behaviour of the S2CR acoustic
modems and the S100 RF ones. It is based on a statisti-
cal model of each modem that has been constructed based
on experimental measurements. Transmission times, errors
in packet transmission are simulated while an UWSim sce-
nario is executed. Transmission errors can be a consequence
of signal attenuation, packet collision or packet loss when
transmission or reception buffers are filled up.
The experiments to calculate the statistical model for
the S100 RF modem entail measuring several transmission
parameters while two S100 modems were submerged in the
water tank of the UJI IRS Lab, (see Fig. 8). The experiments
include the transmission of 2000 packets while measuring
the times when each packet was sent and received. These
measurements were used to calculate the intrinsic delay, the
jitter and the bit rate that are shown in Table 3. After the
calculation of the parameters of the statistical model, the
UWSim-NET can be used to simulate the behaviour of the
RF modems. The water tank where these experiments were
performed was not big enough so as to measure any lost
packets due to signal attenuation. However, UWSim-NET
allows to adjust the Bit Error Rate (BER) depending on




Bit rate (kbps) 1.9 1.62 0.1
Intrinsic delay (ms) 85 443
Intrinsic Jitter (ms) 13.20 412.99 443.63
Propagation time inc. (ms/m) 3.3e-9 0.67
Max. distance (m) 5 3500
Min. distance (m) 0.5 0
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Fig. 9 Experiments setup. a
UWSim during a HIL
teleoperation using the ArduSub
SITL simulator. b All system
modules including ArduSub
SITL Simulator
the separation of both modems, and this parameter will be
adjusted in future experi0ments.
The statistical model for the S2CR acoustical modems
was extracted from previous results presented in [4]. The
measurements consisted on a HIL teleoperation experiment
with a Girona 500 HROV [20]. Both modems were
submerged in a water tank that causes multi-path and
degrade the results shown in the acoustic column of Table 3.
Results of the burst mode are exposed in column Burst of
Table 3 and the results of the mode based on attaching the
messages in the D-MAC acknowledgements are showed in
column ACK. The performance of the acoustic modems is
expected to improve in the sea, where the multi–path effect
has little effect on the communication. The high intrinsic
delay and jitter values in Table 3 are partly due to the burst
mode used with S2CR. As mentioned in Section 3.4 the
burst mode was used because it allows higher bitrates than
the instant messages mode of the D-MAC.
5 Results
The experiments presented in this paper follow a setup
where the operator can teleoperate both a real and a virtual
robot using the same UMCI-NA architecture. Teleopera-
tions with the real robot have been performed using velocity
control commands in a water tank. In order to focus on the
network protocol design, HIL experiments are presented,
using real RF modems as communication media. For this
HIL experiments the robot side simulation is performed
using the ArduSub SITL (Software In The Loop) simula-
tor.2 First, in Section 5.1 it is described how the different
components involved in the experiments are interconnected.
2http://ardupilot.org/dev/docs/sitl-simulator-software-in-the-loop.html.
The fork of the SITL simulator used in these experiments is: https://
github.com/dcentelles/ardupilot
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Then in Sections 5.2 and 5.3 the remote control results over
a RF channel are presented.
5.1 HIL Experiments Software Architecture
Figure 9b shows the components of the performed
experiments. The block identified as Robot represents the
possibility of using a real BlueROV or a simulated one.
The block identified as Wireless Channel represents the
communication channel used, which will be based on either
the S100 modems (HIL) or a simulation of them using
UWSim-NET, depending on the experiment. The actual
position of the ROV is displayed in the UWSim as a
white ROV (see Fig. 9a). This is possible because the
ArduSub simulator sends FDM (Flight Dynamics Model)
messages through an UDP port in order to visualize the
robot in an external application, such as FlightGear. In
this work the UWSim has been extended to be able to
place any robot in the position and orientation indicated
in these FDM messages. Finally, the position received
through the wireless channel is represented as a solid
colorful ROV. Due to the delay produced by the wireless
communications, this position is received with a lag
respect to the actual position, represented by the white
ROV.
5.2 Teleoperation with RFmodems
In this section the results of a teleoperation over a RF link
by velocity commands are presented. This experiment has
been performed first using a BlueROV equipped with the
S100 (see Fig. 2a), then a HIL experiment with the S100
modems (see Fig. 8), and finally modeling the RF modems
considering a non-zero bit error ratio (BER).
In Fig. 10a and b, a time lapse of the packet sending
and receiving events during the teleoperation are shown.
Figure 10a shows the results of the HIL (Hardware In The
Loop) experiment with the S100 modems sunk in water and
robot motion simulated with the ArduPilot simulator. In this
figure, the capture and reception events of an image are also
shown. The same teleoperation was replicated in Fig. 10b,
but modeling the communications using UWSim-NET in
order to account for transmission errors. Here a BER of
0.07% has been established.
During the experiment, the control of the ROV was
carried out by means of velocity commands (using the
joystick). Figure 11a and d show the status of the speed
controls on the operator and the robot sides during real
teleoperation. Figure 11b and e show the status of the speed
controls on the operator and the robot sides during HIL
teleoperation. Figure 11c and f show the same information
Fig. 10 Time lapse of the S100 communication. Operator to ROV
packets have a PDU size of 16 bytes, ROV to operator correspond to 57
bytes packets, and larger PDUs correspond to full image transmission.
a Time measurements with the S100 modems. b Simmulated S100
considering a bit error rate (BER) of 0.07 %
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Fig. 11 Difference between
commanded velocities by the
operator (blue) and their
execution by the ROV (green). a
and d are the x and y axis during
a real experiment. b and e are
the x and y axis during the HIL
using simulated robot and real
modems. c and f are the x and y
axis with simulated robot and
simulating the communications
considering a fixed BER of
0.07 %, and the parameters
shown in the RF column of
Table 3
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Table 4 Performance of the RF
communication measured in a
HIL experiment with the S100
modems, and modeling the
S100 modems with
UWSim-NET without
considering packet loss (BER
0 %) and considering packet
loss (BER 0.07 %)
HIL UWSim-NET UWSim-NET
(BER 0 %) (BER 0.07 %)
Robot to Operator Robot to Operator Robot to Operator
Operator to Robot Operator to Robot Operator to Robot
Through. (kbps) 0.72 0.2 0.72 0.2 0.41 0.18
Delay (ms) 368.4 154.12 333.17 158.99 333.1 158.8
Jitter (ms) 13.42 10.55 12.84 10.05 10.42 9.05
IAT (ms) 640.38 640.53 640.21 640.36 726.56 640.42
IAT σ (ms) 15.36 8.89 16.43 7.26 157.82 6.82
Fig. 12 Current and actual distance from modem on buoy to modem on BlueROV and the target position’s distance of the modem on the ROV.
Modem’s range at 5 meters is indicated as a straight line
Fig. 13 Recovering positions after the first communication lost
Fig. 14 Target and actual NED positions
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but modeling the communications considering transmission
errors. As can be seen, there is only a small signal lag,
caused by the delay. Moreover, the robot’s packet reception
rate is high enough (see Inter Arrival Time (IAT) in Table 4)
so as to visualize the virtual robot in its real position in the
HRI. The larger signal lag between commanded (blue) and
execution (green) times in Fig. 11a and d is caused by the
interference of the thrusters that lead to a slight increase of
packet loss. However, it does not hamper teleoperation in
real time.
Table 4 shows the numerical results of the experiment
with real S100 modems. In order to validate the operation
of UWSim-NET, the same teleoperation has been replicated
considering a BER of 0 % (see Table 4), which is the one
obtained during the HIL. Finally, Table 4 also shows the
results of the experiment with UWSim-NET having set a
BER of 0.07%. As can be apreciated, the resulting jitter
during the teleoperation is comparable to the intrinsic jitter
of the S100 modem, shown in Table 3. This is due to
the TDMA strategy explained at Section 3.4.1 that ensures
the media to be free before each message transmission, so
that avoiding collisions without adding extra overhead to
perform the media access control.
5.3 Position Commands and Communication
Recovery
In this section the control of the BlueROV based on
position commands is evaluated. The desired position was
commanded by moving the semitransparent BlueROV in
the UWSim scene. In this experiment, the communication
was simulated using UWSim-NET, the maximum distance
was set to 5 meters, and a constant BER of 0.07 % was
considered. With this configuration the robot will lose
communication completely when the distance between the
on-board and the surface modem is greater than 5 meters.
Figure 12 shows the current and target value of the
distance between the operator’s modem, located near the
surface, and the modem integrated in the ROV. The target
value is the distance that will exist between the modems
once the robot arrives at the destination position. The
maximum distance is shown as a dashed red line at the value
of 5 meters. The Fig. 13 shows the value of the last position
to be recovered after the first loss of communication when
passing the 5 meters. Finally, in Fig. 14 is shown the value
of the current and target position during the control.
The results in Figs. 12 to 14 confirm that the proposed
RCP permits to control a BlueROV in position mode. On
the one hand, position commands are successfully received
by the ROV which executes a PID that leads the ROV
to the desired position. On the other hand, when the
communication is lost, the ROV is capable of making its
way back until the communication is recovered, as can be
appreciated at second 160 in Fig. 12.
6 Conclusions
A protocol specific for underwater RF communications
implemented within the framework of the MERBOTS
project has been presented in this work. Taking into account
the limitations of the channels in underwater scenarios with
bandwidths lower than 1.9 kbps, an ad-hoc cross layer
network protocol outside the TCP/IP stack is required.
The protocol described in this manuscript proposes to
control the medium access that does not add extra overhead
to the routing layer by using a dedicated TDMA algorithm.
The master-slave strategy simplifies the protocol, and mini-
mizes its overload by avoiding the requirement of request
to send or clear to send signals in order to manage the
medium access. Thus being able to make the most of the
small bandwidth. The fact that the slave ROV only responds
to the messages of the master might be appreciated as a lim-
itation. But, it has been mitigated by forcing the master to
send messages periodically, which ensures that the operator
receives the odometry of the ROV at least once per second.
The results achieved with such a protocol demonstrate the
feasibility of wireless teleoperation of an underwater ROV.
The proposed protocol is capable of providing the operator
with visual feedback of the ROV. But the low image rate rec-
ommends the usage of either a VR module or a supervised
control based on high level commands. The presented sys-
tem allows both teleoperation in real time and a supervised
control of the robot visualizing the result of the commands
before being sent. In addition, it allows visual feedback with
a region of interest at a constant rate thanks to the integration
of the progressive compression algorithm DEBT.
Further work will be devoted to improve the visual
feedback. The incorporation of a tracking system will
facilitate the update of the ROI as the ROV moves. And a
semantic analysis of the scene aimed at the recognition of
shape, size and orientation of objects will reduce the amount
of data required to transmit the visual information.
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